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Abstract
Commercially available fixation plates are built using metallic biocompatible materials such as titanium and its alloys and
stainless steel. However, these plates show a stiffness mismatch comparing to bone, leading to stress shielding and bone loss.
In this paper, we investigate the combined use of topology optimisation and additive manufacturing to print fixation plates with
reduced stiffness and improved biological performance. Ti-6Al-4 V plates were topology optimised considering different loading
conditions and volume reductions and printed using electron beam melting and selective laser melting. The effect of processing
conditions on the mechanical properties, microhardness, wear resistance and surface roughness was analysed. Results show
acceptable wear resistance values for a medical device and a reduction of stress shielding by increasing volume reduction. It is
also shown that no polishing is required as 3D printed plates are able to support cell attachment and proliferation. In comparison
to commercial plates, 3D printed ones show significantly better biological performance. For the same design, SLM plates present
higher mechanical properties, while EBM plates present better cell attachment and proliferation.
Keywords Additivemanufacturing .Electronbeammelting .Fixationplates .Selective lasermelting .Stressshielding .Topology
optimisation
1 Introduction
Bone fracture due to accidents or diseases represents an im-
portant healthcare problem.Worldwide, due to age population
problems, the number of hip fractures is expected to be 6.3
million in 2050 with an estimated cost of $13.15 billion [1]. In
2016, in the UK, 11,000 patients required revision operations
due to implant failure, and this number will significantly in-
crease in the next decade [2].
In most cases, fixation devices are used to return the frac-
tured bone to its original anatomy and stabilise it. These fix-
ation devices are commercially available as either pins, rods,
plates and screws. However, they were not properly designed,
and consequently, stress shielding and bone loss problems are
common. Stress shielding is an important problem, affecting
bone remodelling due to the significant mismatch between the
mechanical properties of metallic fixation plates and bone (the
compressive elastic modulus of cortical bone varies between
15 and 25 GPa) [3, 4].
Previously we demonstrated that topology optimisation is a
viable tool to redesign fixation plates, minimising equivalent
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Topology optimisation is considered the most common
strategy to optimise the structure material distribution of a
given design domain using the solid isotropic microstructure
with penalisation (SIMP) approach [6]. This approach con-
siders a continuous convergence of the design variable (mate-
rial element density), to determine if an element is to be re-
moved (ρ = 0) or kept (ρ = 1). In addition, the relative density
is distributed along each element as a constant, contributing to
the Young’s modulus (E) distribution, according to the fol-
lowing equation:
E x; y; zð Þ ¼ ρ x; y; zð Þ½ p:E0 ð1Þ
where p is the penalisation factor and E0 is the initial Young’s
modulus when ρ = 1.
The common topology optimisation mathematical problem
aims to minimise the compliance (C) of a structure consider-
ing a volume constraint and is mathematically described as
follows [6]:
min
ρeC ρeð Þ ¼ f T  u ð2Þ
Subject to





u ¼ f ; 2bð Þ




where f is the force vector,Ke is the element stiffness matrix, u
is the displacement vector, V* is the user-defined fraction vol-
ume, ρe is the element density, ρo is the minimum density, and
ve is the volume of each element. As observed, topology op-
timisation seeks to find the optimal load path for a particular
load and boundary conditions searching for a minimum com-
pliance design. However, as previously reported, reducing the
density of an element which reduces the stiffness of that par-
ticular element becomes the dominant effect, contributing to
the reduction of the overall equivalent stiffness.
The two most common powder bed fusion techniques are
electron beam melting (EBM) and selective laser melting
(SLM) using different processing conditions [7, 8]. These
conditions affect the surface and microstructure characteris-
tics. Consequently, the mechanical, biological and tribological
performances of the built part are also affected.
In a previous paper, authors used electron beam melt-
ing to 3D print topology-optimised fixation plates consid-
ering different geometries and volume reductions [9].
Results show that some redesigned printed plates present
mechanical properties similar to the cortical bone being
able to withstand physiological loads and to establish a
good biological bonding with the surrounding tissue with-
out the need of any post-processing steps. This paper in-
vestigates two different powder bed fusion techniques,
electron beam melting and selective laser melting, to 3D
print topology-optimised plates. Key research questions
being addressed are:
& How the different processing conditions, influencing the
microstructure, surface microhardness and roughness af-
fect the biological performance of the printed plates?
& What is the impact of the fabrication technique on a strat-
egy to reduce the stress shielding?
& Are the plates 3D printed using standard powder bed fu-
sion operating conditions and corresponding Ti-6Al-4 V
powder suitable for medical applications without post-
processing?
Printed fixation plates are compared to two commercially
available plates, the DePuy Synthes 4.5/5.0 narrow locking
compression plates (in commercial pure Titanium) and
Zimmer Biomet anatomic locked plating system plates (in
Ti-6Al-4 V).
2 Design of the fixation plates
Two different locking compression plates with four- and
eight-screw holes were designed in Solidworks (Dessault
Systems, France) as shown in Fig. 1. All plates have a length
of 180 mm, a width of 14 mm and a thickness of 5 mm. Plates
were redesigned using the solid isotropic microstructure with
penalisation (SIMP) approach assuming different loading
Fig. 1 Design domains of
fixation plates considered for
optimisation. a Four-screw hole
and b eight-screw hole
Table 1 Chemical composition of the initial Ti-6Al-4 V powders
Chemical composition (%)
Element Ti Al V C Fe O N H
EBM 89.607 6 4 0.03 0.1 0.15 0.01 0.003
SLM 89.866 5.9 3.9 0.01 0.19 0.12 0.01 0.004
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conditions (compression, bending, torsion and combination of
all these loads) and volume reductions (45% and 75%) fol-
lowing the procedure previously described [5]. Topology-
optimised designs were exported to the Magics software
(Materialise, Belgium), where they were tessellated (STL. file
generation) and exported to the additive manufacturing
machines.
3 Fixation plates fabrication
Two powder bed fusion techniques were used to 3D print the
plates: electron beam melting (EBM) (Arcam A2 model,
Arcam, Sweden) and selective laser melting (SLM) (250HL,
SLM Solutions Lübeck, Germany). Ti-6Al-4 V powders were
supplied by Arcam for the EBM system and TLS Technik
GmbH (Bitterfeld, Germany) for the SLM system. Due to
the large number of designs, a total of 32 plates (16 SLM
and 16 EBM plates) were produced. For the same configura-
tion (number of holes and volume reduction), SLM and EBM
plates present the same dimensions.
The chemical composition of the initial powders is present-
ed in Table 1. The powders are spherical in shape, having a
size distribution between 45 and 100 μm (EBM powder) and
between 25 to 45 μm (SLM powder).
The printing process, using a powder bed fusion technique,
starts with the powder being spread in the working platform,
scanned (based on the sliced pattern) and melted into a molten
pool using a heat source (i.e. a laser beam controlled by two
rotating lenses above a certain angle lens for the SLM or an
electron beam for the EBM). Once the scanning is completed,
a new layer is deposited above the scanned layer, and the steps
are repeated until the part is built.
The EBM system consists of an electron beam emitted via a
hot tungsten filament, operated at 60 kV under vacuum pres-
sure of 2.0 × 10−3 mBa, scanning speed of 4530 mm/s, beam
focus offset of 3 mA, line offset of 0.3 mm and layer thickness
of 50 μm. The substrate plate temperature was kept around
600 °C, and the build temperature was defined to be around
750 °C. The SLM system consists of a 400 W fibre laser, spot
size of around 80 μm, laser power of 100 W, scanning speed
of 375 mm/s, hatching distance of 130 μm and a layer thick-
ness of 30μm. The substrate plate was preheated to 200 °C. In
both cases, support structures were removed manually using
pliers, and parts were not submitted to any further post-
processing operation.
4 Fixation plate characterisation
4.1 Plates preparation
Fixation plates were cut using electron discharge machine
(EDM) (FI 440 CC, GF machining solutions, Switzerland)
using the parameters shown in Table 2. All plates were
cleaned in an ultrasonic bath submerged in 80% ethanol and
then washed thoroughly by distilled water. Plates for the bio-
logical study were autoclaved for 30 min at 121 °C.
4.2 Density
The density was measured according to the standard
Archimedes method (ASTM B962 – 17) immersing the fixa-
tion plates in water.
4.3 Surface roughness
Surface roughness was determined using a coaxial laser con-
focal microscope (VK-X200, Keyence, Japan) by scanning a
zone of 500 × 750 μm2. The average surface roughness, Ra,
Table 2 EDM parameters used for cutting the fixation plates
Parameter Value
Energy duration of the pulse (μs) 0.50
Average voltage (V) 35.0
Wire speed (mm/min) 10.0
Time between 2 pulses (μs) 23.0
Wire tension (g) 1.30
Wire material AC Brass 900
Fig. 2 Eight-hole plate under a
four-point bending test
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was calculated considering 10 measurements over a length of
500 μm using the VK Analyzer 3.3 software (Keyence,
Japan).
4.4 Microhardness and microstructure
In order to determine both the microhardness and microstruc-
ture, the surface of the fixation plates was prepared using
silicon carbide paper with a grid of 400, 600, 800, 1200 and
2400 grits and polished with 9 and 1 μm diamond particle
paste. At least five indentations were considered. Vickers mi-
crohardness (Indentec, UK) was measured considering a nor-
mal load of 0.3 Kgf applied for 10 s. The Vickers microhard-
ness (HV) was measured by optical microscopy from all the




where F is the load and d is the arithmetic mean of the
diagonals.
The grinded and polished plates were examined using the
FE-SEM (Jeol, Japan) scanning electron microscopy (SEM),
equipped with an energy-dispersive X-ray (EDX) with a volt-
age of 15.0 kV. Additionally, the plates were used to reveal
the microstructure by etching in Kroll’s reagent (300mLH2O,
100 mL HNO3 and 100 mL HF). The phase analysis was
performed using an X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu-Kα ra-
diation (λ = 0.145 nm) and a scan speed of 2 deg/min using an
X-ray diffractometer (Bruker, Germany).
4.5 Mechanical performance
Topology-optimised fixation plates were mechanically
evaluated considering tensile, torsion and bending tests.
Each optimised plate was tested considering the load case
assumed for the topology optimisation, i.e. four-point bend-
ing for plates optimised for bending loading conditions;
torsion for plates optimised for torsion loading conditions;
tensile for plates optimised for compression; and four-point
bending, torsion and tensile for combined loading condi-
tions. All tests were performed at room temperature until
plate failure. Failure was determined by either plate crack,
breakage or permanent plastic deformation, whichever oc-
curred first. Due to the large number of cases (topologies
and loading conditions) considered in this study and the
extensive experimental work, only one plate was consid-
ered. Consequently, it was not possible to perform statistical
analysis.
4.5.1 Tensile test
Tensile tests were performed using the Instron® 8862 system
(Instron, MA, USA) with a maximum force of 100 kN, with a
controlled displacement rate of 0.5 mm/min and an accuracy
of ± 0.002% of load cell capacity or 0.5% of indicated load.
Strains and displacements were measured using a standard
straight profile knife edged extensometer (2630–106,
Instron, USA). Tests were performed in duplicate. Force and
displacement histories were documented at a sampling rate of
Fig. 3 3D printed fixation plates
using a EBM and b SLM
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10 Hz, and the mean slope of the curve (i.e. equivalent stiff-
ness) was measured. The equivalent stiffness was obtained
through the following procedure:
i) From the tensile test and considering the linear elastic
region, the following correlation, between applied force
(F) and associated displacement (δ) determined by the
extensometer, can be established as follows:
F ¼ κδ ð4Þ
where κ is the equivalent stiffness.
ii) Knowing the cross-section area and the initial length of
each plate, Eq. (4) can be transformed into
σ ¼ Eε ð5Þ
where σ is the stress, ε is the strain andE is the equivalent elastic
modulus determined from the slope of the stress strain curve.
4.5.2 Torsion test
Torsion tests were performed using a servo-hydraulic tension/











Fig. 4 Topology optimisation
results of four-hole and eight-hole
fracture plate considering bending
and compression loads and 45%
of volume reduction and 75% of
volume reduction
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maximum torque capacity of 1000 Nm and 45° deflection
with a controlled deflection of 5°/min and an accuracy of ±
0.002% of load cell capacity or 0.5% of indicated load. The
strain was measured by a torsional Epsilon (Model 3350,
Epsilon, USA) extensometer with a gauge length of 25 mm
and a shear strain angle of ± 3°. Tests were performed in
duplicate. Moment and deflection histories were documented,
and the mean slope of the curve (i.e. equivalent stiffness in
Nmm/rad) was measured.
4.5.3 Four-point bending test
Four-point bending tests were performed following the British
Standard (BSI) for determining the stiffness of a fixation plate
(BS 3531-23.1: 1991 ISO 9585:1990) using the Instron 5969
(Instron, USA) machine fitted with a 10 kN load cell with
displacement rate of 1 mm/min and an accuracy of ± 0.4%
of reading down to 1/100 of load cell capacity. This test con-
siders four rollers of 10 mm in diameter as shown in Fig. 2.
The distance between the load and support rollers (h) and the
load rollers span (k) values were 30.5 mm and 75 mm for the
four-hole plate and 22.5 mm and 45 mm for the eight-hole
plate. The displacement was measured using an Imetrum uni-
versal video extensometer (Flax Bourton, UK) with accuracy
of ± 0.01% strain, and three replicas were considered. The
equivalent bending stiffness was measured as follows [11]:
SB ¼













Fig. 5 Topology optimisation
results of four-hole and eight-hole
fracture plate considering torsion
and combined loads and 45% of
volume reduction and 75% of
volume reduction
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where SB is the bending stiffness and the slope (S) was mea-
sured from the load-displacement curve.
The equivalent bending elastic modulus was calculated as
follows [12]:
EB ¼ 0:17L3S=bd3 ð7Þ
where EB is the equivalent bending elastic modulus, L is the
support span, b is the plate’s width, and d is the plate’s
thickness.
4.6 Tribological study
The wear performance of fixation plates is particularly impor-
tant to minimise wear debris and ion release which can cause
inflammation of surrounding tissues and potentially carcinogen-
ic effects.Wear rate and coefficient of friction of both EBM and
SLM plates were analysed using a pin-on-disc test (Pod-2, Teer
Coatings Ltd., UK). An alumina bearing ball (Al2O3) with a 5-
mm diameter was used as the friction pin (Ceratec Technical
Ceramics, Netherlands). The pin-on-disc experiment was
Fig. 6 Surface map of 500 ×
750 μm2 and surface profile of
500 μm for a EBM and b SLM
and c Biomet and d Synthes
Table 3 Characteristics of the EBM, SLM and commercial parts
Density (%) EBM SLM Synthes Biomet
99.0 ± 0.01 98.0 ± 0.01 98.0 ± 0.01 96.0 ± 0.01
Surface roughness Ra (μm)
19.16 ± 4.94 15.11 ± 2.25 0.37 ± 0.04 0.45 ± 0.06
Overall composition (wt.%)
Al 5.9 5.82 0 5.65
V 4.19 3.77 0 4.08
Ti 90.12 90.00 100 90.27
Hardness
337.40 ± 17.60 312.60 ± 7.37 268.20 ± 13.42 310.80 ± 7.79
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conducted for 9000 s, at a constant sliding speed of 5.24 cm/s
and a constant load of 2, 6, 10 and 14 N. Tests were performed
in triplicate, in a lubricated condition using phosphate-buffered
saline (PBS) (Sigma-Aldrich, USA), under a controlled temper-
ature of 37 °C. The coefficient of friction was recorded as func-
tion of time during the experiments.





whereW is the wear rate, F is the applied load, v is the sliding
speed, and t is the duration of the experiment. The wear vol-
umes (V) and wear tracks of the fixation plates after testing
were estimated from surface scanners taken out by optical
microscopy (VHX-500, Keyence, Japan). The wear tracks
were also observed by scanning electron microscopy
(Q-250, Thermo Fisher, Waltham, USA) in back-scattering
electron mode (BSE), and their chemical composition was
analysed by energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS),
using an acceleration voltage of 20 kV.
4.7 Biological study
4.7.1 Cell culture/cell seeding
In vitro tests were performed using human adipose-derived
bone osteosarcoma cells, Saos-2 (ATCC® HTB-85™)
(ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA). Cells were cultured in T75
tissue culture flasks (Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK) with
McCoy’s 5A Medium (ATCC® 30–2007™) (ATCC,
Manassas, VA, USA) based media containing 15% foetal bo-
vine serum, supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin
(1%) until 80% confluence and harvest using 0.05% trypsin-
EDTA solution (Thermo Fischer Scientific, Waltham, USA).












































































Fig. 8 XRD of the EBM, SLM,
Synthes and Biomet
a) b)Fig. 7 Microstructure of a EBM
and b SLM
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(200 μL of media containing around 5 × 104 cells per sample)
and incubated at standard conditions (37 °C under 5% CO2
and 95% humidity) for 3 h to allow cell attachment, before the
addition of 5 mL fresh based media.
4.7.2 Cell proliferation
Cell proliferation was assessed at 1, 4 and 7 days after cell
seeding using the resazurin assay, also known as the Alamar
Blue assay (reagents from Sigma-Aldrich, Dorset, UK). The
media was changed every 3 days. At each time point, the cell-
seeded plates were placed in a new 6-well plate, and 5 μL
Alamar Blue solution 0.001% (v/v) in culture media was
added to each well. The plates were incubated for 4 h under
standard conditions. After incubation, 150 μL of each sample
was transferred to a 96-well plate and the fluorescence inten-
sity measured at 530 mm excitation wavelength and 590 mm
emission wavelength with a spectrophotometer (sunrise,
Tecan Mannedorf, Zurich, Switzerland). Tests were per-
formed in triplicate.
4.7.3 Cell viability
Laser confocal microscopy was employed to further exam-
ine cell viability through a Live/Dead stain kit (Thermo
Fischer Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) at day 4 and 7.
The live/dead stain was prepared by adding 20 μL of
2 mM EtHD-1 stock solution to 10 mL of sterile phosphate
bovine serum (PBS), and the reagents were combined via
transferring 5 μL of 4 mM Calcein AM stock solution to the
10 mL EthD-1 solution. The resulted solution was then
added directly to the plates. Confocal images were obtained























Fig. 9 Tensile equivalent
stiffness of compression and
combined optimised for both
EBM and SLM plates. 4H45,
four-hole plate with 45% volume
reduction; 4H75, four-hole plate
with 75% volume reduction;
8H45, eight-hole plate with 45%
volume reduction; and 8H75,






























Fig. 10 Equivalent torsional
stiffness of the torsion optimised
EBM and SLM plates. 4H45,
four-hole plate with 45% volume
reduction; 4H75, four-hole plate
with 75% volume reduction;
8H45, eight-hole plate with 45%
volume reduction; and 8H75,
eight-hole plate with 75% volume
reduction
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4.8 Statistical analysis
Microhardness, surface roughness and tribological and biologi-
cal results were analysed using Minitab 18 software (PA, USA).
All studies were analysed using ANOVA to compare between
the results. The data were also analysed using the Tukey post
hoc test by specific pairwise comparisons. Significance was set
at p < 0.05 with a confidence interval of 95%.
5 Results
5.1 Material composition, microhardness and surface
roughness of printed fixation plates
The EBM and SLM fixation plates were vertically 3D printed
to maximise the use of the working platform as shown in
Fig. 3. Topology-optimised geometries are presented in
Figs. 4 and 5. The surface map and surface profile of the
fixation plates are presented in Fig. 6. The results of the sur-
face roughness (Ra), density, chemical composition and mi-
crohardness of the EBM, SLM and commercial Synthes and
Biomet fixation plates are shown in Table 3.
As observed EBM fixation plates present higher surface
roughness compared to SLM and commercial Synthes and
Biomet plates, statistical analysis shows that all plates were
significantly different (p < 0.05). Results also seem to indicate
high microhardness values for EBM fixation plates. However,
in this case, no statistically significant differences (p > 0.05)
were observed between the EBM, SLM and Biomet plates.
The EDX results presented in Table 3 confirmed the initial
powder composition provided by the suppliers. Results also
show that commercial Synthes plates are 100% made of tita-
nium, while the Biomet plates are made of Ti-6Al-4 V alloy
with a composition similar to the printed plates.
The microstructure of the EBM and SLM plates is shown
in Fig. 7. The EBM plates consist of α and β alloys with the
beta phase appearing at the grain boundaries. The SLM plates
present martensitic α’ needles. The XRD patterns of the fixa-
tion plates (Fig. 8) present similar diffraction patterns.
However, it is possible to observe in the EBM and Biomet
pattern, a peak of body-centred cubic β structure as pointed in
Fig. 5a for EBM, while the other peaks are identified as α/α’,
which cannot be differentiated as they show the same hexag-
onal close-packed structure. EBM plates show higher peak
intensities than the SLM, which can be attributed to the rough-
er structure of the EBM fixation plates and a finer α’ phase in
the SLM fixation plates.
5.2 Mechanical performance of printed fixation plates
5.2.1 Tensile test
Tensile test results for both EBM and SLM plates are





























Fig. 11 Equivalent bending
stiffness of initial and bending
optimised cases of EBM and
SLM plates considering a volume
reduction. 4H45, four-hole plate
with 45% volume reduction;
4H75, four-hole plate with 75%
volume reduction; 8H45, eight-
hole plate with 45% volume
reduction; and 8H75, eight-hole
plate with 75% volume reduction
Fig. 12 Wear rate of EBM and SLM plates for different loads with
corresponding standard deviations
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stiffness decreases by increasing the volume reduction. As
observed for plates optimised for compression loads and
45% of volume reduction, SLM plates present higher
equivalent stiffness than EBM plates. Differences between
SLM and EBM plates seem to decrease by increasing the
number of holes. In the case of plates containing eight
holes and optimised for 75% of volume reduction, the
SLM plates present slightly high equivalent stiffness.
For the four-hole plates optimised for 75% of volume
reduction, EBM plates present slightly high equivalent
stiffness. In the case of plates optimised for combined
loads, SLM plates present higher equivalent stiffness than
EBM plates, except for four-hole plates and 45% of
volume reduction in which the equivalent stiffness of both
EBM and SLM plates is similar.
5.2.2 Torsion test
The equivalent torsional stiffness results are presented in
Fig. 10. Results show that the equivalent torsional stiffness
decreases by increasing volume reduction. SLM plates present
high equivalent torsional stiffness, except for four-hole plates
and 45% of volume reduction in which the equivalent torsion-
al stiffness of both EBM and SLM plates is similar. The equiv-
alent torsional stiffness differences between EBM and SLM
plates seem to increase by increasing the volume reduction.
Fig. 13 Wear track of the EBM
and SLM sample tested at 2, 6, 10
and 14 N obtained in the optical
microscope
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5.2.3 Bending test
The resulted equivalent bending stiffness for both EBM
and SLM fixation plates is shown in Fig. 11. The equiv-
alent bending stiffness decreases by increasing the volume
reduction. In all cases, SLM fixation plates present high
equivalent bending stiffness. Results also show that by
increasing the volume reduction, the equivalent bending
stiffness differences between EBM and SLM plates
increases.
5.3 Tribological study
The wear rate values of both the EBM and SLM plates are
presented in Fig. 12. High wear rates (0.22 ± 0.02 ×
10−3 mm3/Nm for EBM plates and 0.19 ± 0.01 ×
10−3 mm3/Nm for SLM plates) are observed for the 2 N
load. For 6 N, the wear rate values decrease (0.15 ± 0.01 ×
10−3 mm3/Nm for both plates) and increase again by in-
creasing the load. At 14 N, the wear rate values are 0.18 ±
0.01 × 10−3 mm3/Nm for EBM plates and 0.17 ± 0.01 ×
10−3 mm3/Nm for SLM plates. Figure 13 shows a view
map of the wear tracks obtained by optical microscopy.
The wear stages comprise delamination, ploughing,
grooving and oxidation. The delamination is shown as
the perpendicular lines of the wear direction. These lines
are larger for lower loads and decrease in size with the
increase of the load value. The wear tracks of both EBM
and SLM plates tested under the same load present similar
profiles and track width. At low load values, high pene-
tration depths are observed in the EBM plates. At the
highest load, 14 N, the EBM fixation plates present a
lower depth of penetration of 125 ± 5 μm, and for the
SLM, the depth of penetration is 136 ± 4 μm. From the
wear tracks, it is possible to observe that the worn sur-
faces of loads higher than 2 N displayed plastic deforma-
tion (ploughing) highlighted by the presence of grooves.
These grooves on the plates shown as lines marked paral-
lel to the sliding direction are a result of the hard alumina
ball being in contact against the plates. The grooves in-
crease and became more visible when the load increases.
The EDS spectrums for the EBM and SLM plates at all
considered loads are presented in Fig. 14. An oxide debris
was found on both plates between an atomic weight of
40–70%. Plates conveyed small traces of Na and Cl due
to the PBS solvent.
Fig. 14 BSE images of the wear
track of the EBM and SLM plates
tested at 2, 6, 10 and 14 N at ×
1000 magnifications with the
EDS spectrums
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The variation of the coefficient of friction considering dif-
ferent loading values (2, 6, 10 and 14 N) applied for 9000 s are
shown in Fig. 15 a and b. Four stages are observed. First, the
coefficient of friction exhibits an initial increment until a local
maximum, due to the contact between the ball and the plates
surface. Then, the coefficient of friction decreases reaching a
minimum due to the formation of an oxide layer [14]. In the
third stage, the coefficient of friction increases resulting from
the elimination of the oxide layer due to the erosion and the
stresses caused by the surface plastic deformation produced
during the wear tests [14]. Finally, the coefficient of friction
reaches a steady state after ~ 4000 s. The SLM fixation plates
present lower oscillations and better stability of coefficient of
friction than EBM plates. However, there are no significant
differences (p > 0.05) between the EBM and SLM steady state
coefficient of friction.
5.4 Biological properties
Figure 16 presents the live/dead assay results showing live
(green) and dead (red) cells on the fixation plates after 4 and
7 days of cell seeding. Results show that cells were not able to
attach and proliferate on the commercial plates, while in the
case of both EBM and SLM fixation plates, cells are prolifer-
ating creating cell-cell network with very few cells dying.
These results are confirmed by the Alamar Blue assay
(Fig. 17) showing an increase in fluorescence intensity (mea-
suring the metabolic activity of cells) with time in the case of
EBM and SLM plates. At day 7, higher fluorescence intensity
values are observed for the EBM plates in comparison to the
SLM ones. This can be explained by the high surface rough-
ness of the EBM plates that promotes cell attachment and
proliferation, yet not high enough to compromise cell-cell
networks interaction. High metabolic cell activity (fluores-
cence intensity) is also observed in EBM and SLM fixation
plates in comparison to commercial ones.
6 Discussion
As a consequence of the fabrication procedure, 3D printed
plates present higher surface roughness than commercial
plates. The surface roughness depends on the raw powder
properties (e.g. particle size) and processing conditions (e.g.
scan speed and layer thickness). Results show that EBM fix-
ation plates present higher surface roughness than SLM fixa-
tion plates. This is due to the large powder particle size (45 to
100 μm for EBM and 25 to 45 μm for SLM), high scan speed
(4530 mm/s for EBM and 375 mm/s for SLM) and high layer
thickness (50 μm for EBM and 30 μm for SLM).
A similar raw powder composition was used for both EBM
and SLM process. However, EBM and SLM fixation plates
present a different microscopic structure due to the different
heating and cooling cycles. In the case of EBM plates, printed
under vacuum, the slow cooling rates due to the high temper-
ature of the substrate is responsible for the presence of the α
phase instead of the α’. In the case of SLM plates, printed in
an inert environment using Argon, the low temperature of the
substrate plate causes a faster solidification leading to the α’
martensitic transformation. In the case of SLM plates, the fast
cooling rates also induces a superior growth orientation of the
α’ plates as observed from Fig. 5b, showing the martensitic
Fig. 15 Evolution of the coefficient of friction with the time for the a
EBM and b SLM and c mean of coefficient of friction at the steady state
of EBM and SLM plates with corresponding standard deviations
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needles mostly inclined towards the build direction at ~40°.
Results presented in Table 3 show that EBM fixation plates
present slightly high microhardness than SLM fixation plates.
This can be explained by the grain boundary and size (Fig. 5a)
and the fact that the EBM α needles are smaller and more
compact than the ones observed in the SLM fixation plates.
The tensile, torsion and bending tests show that the SLM







Fig. 16 Live and dead assays of
EBM, SLM, Synthes and Biomet
plates on day 4 and day 7. Scale
bar is 200 μm
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EBM plates. This can be explained by the α’ presence in the
microstructure of the SLM plates and the α lamellar structure
of the EBM [8]. Mechanical tests also show that topology-
optimised plates present reduced equivalent stiffness for high
volume reductions. As observed, the mechanical performance
of the optimised plates tends to approach the mechanical prop-
erties of natural bone. This was observed in the case of the
fixation plate optimised using compression load with 75% of
volume reduction and eight-screw holes, where 3D printed
plates using both EBM and SLM present an equivalent elastic
modulus of 20 and 22GPa respectively, in the range of natural
cortical bone (15–25 GPa) [3, 4]. Other designs also tend to
the cortical bone region such as the eight-hole plate optimised
for combined loads with 75% of volume reduction 3D printed
by EBM. However, the equivalent bending modulus of the
bending optimised plates (28 GPa for the eight-hole with
75% of volume reduction) is slightly higher than the bending
modulus of the natural cortical bone (9.82–15.7 GPa) [4, 15].
Wear results show that the highest wear rates occur for the
lowest load (2 N), due to the rubbing of the counter part on the
sample surface, resulting in insignificant plastic deformation.
As reported by Hiksakado [16], for low loads, the wear rate is
mainly affected by the surface roughness with the hardness
andmicrostructure not playing a significant role. This explains
the higher wear rate observed for the EBM and the high coef-
ficient of friction at 2 N. However, Hatchings [17] shows that
for higher loads, the surface hardness plays a major role on the
wear resistance. This can explain the similar wear rate values
of both EBM and SLM plates for higher loads (6 N, 10 N and
14 N). For high load regimes, the wear rate increases by in-
creasing the load as more volume is removed from the plate.
All printed plates present acceptable wear resistance values
[14].
As reported by Sing et al. [18], cell to cell network is
significantly affected by the surface characteristics such as
the surface roughness. In this paper, the EBM and SLM plates
were not post-processed in order to investigate if further post-
processing is necessary to acquire adequate cell attachment
and proliferation. This is to circumvent costly procedures such
as surface finishing and polishing. Results show that EBM
plates present higher surface roughness than SLM fixation
plates. Previously, Ponader et al. [20] reported that EBM parts
with Ra higher than 56.9 μm presented limited cell-cell inter-
actions, parts with Ra lower than 24.9 μm presented higher
cell proliferation and attachment, and that the best results in
terms of both cell attachment and proliferation were obtained
for smooth surface parts (Ra of 0.07 μm). However, our re-
sults show high cell viability and proliferation results in EBM
parts with surface roughness Ra of 19.16 ± 4.94μm indicating
that no surface post-processing (e.g. grinding and polishing) is
required. Cell proliferation studies using osteosarcoma cells
show that, contrary to commercial plates, both EBM and SLM
plates are able to sustain cell attachment and proliferation.
These results show that the surface roughness of printed plates
is acceptable not compromising the establishment of cell-cell
interaction. Live/dead results also show that due to limited cell
attachment to commercial plates, cells tend to die.
7 Conclusion
This paper shows that the combined use of topology optimi-
sation with powder bed fusion is a viable approach to produce
metallic fixation plates with improved mechanical perfor-
mance (i.e. reduced equivalent stiffness and consequently
bone loss problems). This approach allows to obtain light-
weight fixation plates (a maximum of 75% of volume reduc-
tion was successfully considered) also reducing the cost of the
plates. SLM plates present higher mechanical properties than
EBM plates, while EBMplates present higher wear resistance,
microhardness and surface roughness compared to SLM
plates. Biological results also confirm that the obtained sur-
face roughness values of both EBM and SLM plates are ac-
ceptable with 3D printed plates showing a significantly better
capability to support cell attachment and proliferation.
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